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Sense  Price Retail Trade

Premium Product Codes Description Change Inc Vat Ex Vat

Double Ovens

C3371 electric, multifunction 8 function, conventional 4 function, 61/40 litre, A/A energy, Sense £883.50 £589.00

C3249 electric, multifunction 8 function, conventional 4 function, 61/40 litre, A/A energy, Classic £792.00 £528.00

C3246 electric, 4 function fan, conventional 4 function, 61/40 litre, A/A energy, Classic £730.50 £487.00

Built under Oven

C4246 electric, multifunction 8 function, conventional 4 function, 42/40 litre, A+/A energy, Classic £730.50 £487.00

Single Ovens

sp C2600
pyrolytic electric, CapleTouch+ TFT touch control, multifunction 23 function, 67 litre, compatible with CapleHome App, WIFI 
connectivity, A energy, Sense Premium

£925.50 £617.00

sp C2600BS
pyrolytic electric, CapleTouch+ TFT touch control, multifunction 23 function, 67 litre, compatible with CapleHome App, WIFI 
connectivity, A energy, black steel, Sense Premium

£976.50 £651.00

sp C2600GM
pyrolytic electric, CapleTouch+ TFT touch control, multifunction 23 function, 67 litre, compatible with CapleHome App, WIFI 
connectivity, A energy, gunmetal, Sense Premium

£976.50 £651.00

sp C2600SS
pyrolytic electric, CapleTouch+ TFT touch control, multifunction 23 function, 67 litre, compatible with CapleHome App, WIFI 
connectivity, A energy, stainless steel, Sense Premium

£961.50 £641.00

C2902 900mm wide electric, touch control, multifunction 13 function, 96 litre, A energy, Sense £1,056.00 £704.00

C2902GM 900mm wide electric, touch control, multifunction 13 function, 96 litre, A energy, gunmetal, Sense £1,141.50 £761.00

C2902SS 900mm wide electric, touch control, multifunction 13 function, 96 litre, A energy, stainless steel, Sense £1,125.00 £750.00

C2403GM pyrolytic electric, touch control, multifunction 14 function, 67 litre, A energy, gunmetal, Sense £879.00 £586.00

C2402SS pyrolytic electric, touch control, multifunction 14 function, 67 litre, A energy, stainless steel, Sense £864.00 £576.00

C2402 pyrolytic electric, touch control, multifunction 14 function, 67 litre, A energy, Sense £771.00 £514.00

C2106GM electric, touch control, multifunction 13 function, soft close, 67 litre, A energy, gunmetal, Sense £820.50 £547.00

C2105SS electric, touch control, multifunction 13 function, soft close, 67 litre, A energy, stainless steel, Sense £810.00 £540.00

C2105 electric, touch control, multifunction 13 function, soft close, 67 litre, A energy, Sense £733.50 £489.00

C2101 electric, touch control, multifunction 10 function, 67 litre, A energy, Sense £652.50 £435.00

C2362 electric, programmable electronic LED timer, multifunction 8 function, 67 litre, A energy, Sense £537.00 £358.00

C2239 pyrolytic electric, programmable electronic LED timer, multifunction 11 function, 67 litre, A energy, Classic £657.00 £438.00

C2237 electric, programmable electronic LED timer, multifunction 9 function, 67 litre, A energy, Classic £433.50 £289.00

C2234BK electric, programmable electronic LED timer, fan 5 function, 67 litre, A energy, Classic black (matches CM108BK) £396.00 £264.00

C2234 electric, programmable electronic LED timer, fan 5 function, 67 litre, A energy, Classic £396.00 £264.00

C2231 electric, minute minder, fan 5 function, 67 litre, A energy, Classic £358.50 £239.00

C2220 electric, side opening door, programmable electronic LED timer, fan 5 function, 67 litre, A energy, Classic £450.00 £300.00

Steam - Microwave combination

sp CMS260
built-in microwave combi with steam, oven and grill, CapleTouch+ TFT touch control, 14 function, 40 litre, compatible with 
CapleHome App, WIFI connectivity, Sense Premium

£1,012.50 £675.00

sp CMS260BS
built-in microwave combi with steam, oven and grill, CapleTouch+ TFT touch control, 14 function, 40 litre, compatible with 
CapleHome App, WIFI connectivity, black steel, Sense Premium

£1,065.00 £710.00

sp CMS260GM
built-in microwave combi with steam, oven and grill, CapleTouch+ TFT touch control, 14 function, 40 litre, compatible with 
CapleHome App, WIFI connectivity, gunmetal, Sense Premium

£1,065.00 £710.00

sp CMS260SS
built-in microwave combi with steam, oven and grill, CapleTouch+ TFT touch control, 14 function, 40 litre, compatible with 
CapleHome App, WIFI connectivity, stainless steel, Sense Premium

£1,047.00 £698.00

Steam Ovens

SO111GM
built-in, injection, 11 function, 40˚C-100˚C temperature range, 40 litre, AUTO water tank, touch control, A+ energy, 
gunmetal, Sense

£843.00 £562.00

SO111SS
built-in, injection, 11 function, 40˚C-100˚C temperature range, 40 litre, AUTO water tank, touch control, A+ energy, stainless 
steel, Sense

£828.00 £552.00

SO111 built-in, injection, 11 function, 40˚C-100˚C temperature range, 40 litre, AUTO water tank, touch control, A+ energy, Sense £771.00 £514.00

Microwaves

CM111GM built-in microwave combi, oven and grill, 10 function, 40 litre, touch control, 8 auto progs, gunmetal, Sense £934.50 £623.00

CM111SS built-in microwave combi, oven and grill, 10 function, 40 litre, touch control, 8 auto progs, stainless steel, Sense £918.00 £612.00

CM111 built-in microwave combi, oven and grill, 10 function, 40 litre, touch control, 8 auto progs, Sense £867.00 £578.00

CM108 built-in microwave, 4 function, 40 litre, touch control, 8 auto progs, Sense £733.50 £489.00

CM108SS built-in microwave, 4 function, 40 litre, touch control, 8 auto progs, Classic stainless steel £733.50 £489.00

CM108BK built-in microwave, 4 function, 40 litre, touch control, 8 auto progs, Classic black £733.50 £489.00

CM130 built-in microwave and grill, electronic display, 25 litre, Classic £316.50 £211.00

CM126 built-in microwave combi and grill with frame, 25 litre, Classic £403.50 £269.00

CM123BK built-in microwave and grill with frame, 25 litre, black £331.50 £221.00

CM123 built-in microwave and grill with frame, 25 litre, Classic £331.50 £221.00

CM121BK built-in wall unit microwave and grill with frame, 17 litre, Classic black £331.50 £221.00

CM120 built-in wall unit microwave and grill with frame, 17 litre, Classic £331.50 £221.00

Coffee Machines

CM465BS built-in, fully automatic, water tank, bean grinder, milk jug, touch control, black steel, Sense £1,797.00 £1,198.00

CM465GM built-in, fully automatic, water tank, bean grinder, milk jug, touch control, gunmetal, Sense £1,797.00 £1,198.00

CM465SS built-in, fully automatic, water tank, bean grinder, milk jug, touch control, stainless steel, Sense £1,782.00 £1,188.00

CM465 built-in, fully automatic, water tank, bean grinder, milk jug, touch control, Sense £1,720.50 £1,147.00

Warming and Storage Drawers

WD290BK H 290mm, 25kg capacity, 30° to 75° temperature range, black glass, Sense £376.50 £251.00

WD290GM H 290mm, 25kg capacity, 30° to 75° temperature range, gunmetal, Sense £397.50 £265.00

WD290SS H 290mm, 25kg capacity, 30° to 75° temperature range, stainless steel, Sense £397.50 £265.00

WD140BS H 140mm, 25kg capacity, 30° to 75° temperature range, black glass with black steel, Sense £376.50 £251.00

WD140GM H 140mm, 25kg capacity, 30° to 75° temperature range, black glass with gunmetal, Sense £376.50 £251.00

WD140SS H 140mm, 25kg capacity, 30° to 75° temperature range, stainless steel, Sense £370.50 £247.00

WD140BK H 140mm, 25kg capacity, 30° to 75° temperature range, black glass with stainless steel strip, Sense £330.00 £220.00

WD140CLSS H 140mm, 25kg capacity, 30° to 75° temperature range, black glass with stainless steel strip, Classic £330.00 £220.00

WD140CLBK H 140mm, 25kg capacity, 30° to 75° temperature range, black glass, Classic £330.00 £220.00

SD140BK H 140mm, 25kg capacity, black glass with stainless steel strip, Sense £261.00 £174.00



Induction Hobs

sp C990i
Full surface, touch control - 7”TFT screen, smart pan detection, up to 6 pans at once (all with boosters), 21 power levels - 
can be paired with iGRIDDLE2, Sense premium

£3,489.00 £2,326.00

C950i Multi zone, touch control, 4 individual zones, 4 boosters £1,666.50 £1,111.00

C876i
bridgeable zones, slider white touch control, frameless, 4 zones, 2 boosters, W 900mm - can be paired with iGRIDDLE2, 
Sense

£819.00 £546.00

C901i slider 'Invisi' white touch control, frameless, 5 zones, 5 boosters, W 880mm, Sense - can be paired with iGRIDDLE2 £1,129.50 £753.00

C897i slider touch control, frameless, 5 zones, 5 boosters, W 900mm - can be paired with iGRIDDLE2 £697.50 £465.00

C8641i slider touch control, frameless, 4 zones, 4 boosters, W 770mm - can be paired with Igriddle2 - available March £523.50 £349.00

C858i bridgeable zones, slider touch control, frameless, 4 zones, 4 boosters, W 590mm - can be paired with iGRIDDLE2 £651.00 £434.00

C847i slider touch control, frameless, 4 zones, 4 boosters, W 590mm £571.50 £381.00

C844i touch control, frameless, 4 zones, W 590mm £493.50 £329.00

C841i 13 Amp, touch control, frameless, 4 zones, W 590mm £493.50 £329.00

iGRIDDLE2
Cast iron induction hob griddle adapted for C990i, C901i, C897i, C876i, C858i, C847i, C844i, C8641i, DD780BK, DD810BK, 
DD940BK also suitable for use on gas hobs - dishwasher safe

£190.50 £127.00

Electric Hobs

C8301C ceramic, front touch controls, frameless, 5 zones, W 900mm - available March £667.50 £445.00

C824C ceramic, front touch controls, frameless, 4 zones, W 780mm £516.00 £344.00

C816C ceramic, front touch controls, frameless, 4 zones, W 590mm £411.00 £274.00

C809C ceramic, frameless, 4 zones, W 590mm £277.50 £185.00

Gas Hobs

C7591G black glass, magnetic cast iron pan supports, 5 burners, W 860mm, FSD - available February £523.50 £349.00

C981G black glass, touch control, cast iron pan supports, 5 burners, W 790mm, FSD £1,185.00 £790.00

C7571G black glass, magnetic cast iron pan supports, 5 burners, W 760mm, FSD - available February £493.50 £329.00

C7561G black glass, magnetic cast iron pan supports, 4 burners, W 590mm, FSD - available February £388.50 £259.00

C1081G black glass, touch control, cast iron pan supports, 4 burners, W 1000mm, FSD £898.50 £599.00

C7011G stainless steel, low profile, magnetic cast iron pan supports, 4 burners, W 1000mm, FSD - available February £418.50 £279.00

C7091G stainless steel, low profile, magnetic cast iron pan supports, 5 burners, W 860mm, FSD - available February £448.50 £299.00

C7071G stainless steel, low profile, magnetic cast iron pan supports, 5 burners, W 760mm, FSD - available February £403.50 £269.00

C7061G stainless steel, low profile, magnetic cast iron pan supports, 4 burners, W 590mm, FSD - available February £343.50 £229.00

C789G black glass and stainless steel, cast iron pan supports, 5 burners, W 874mm, FSD £442.50 £295.00

C787G black glass and stainless steel, cast iron pan supports, 5 burners, W 700mm, FSD £427.50 £285.00

C786G black glass and stainless steel, cast iron pan supports, 4 burners, W 584mm, FSD £385.50 £257.00

C4091G stainless steel, cast iron supports, 5 burners, W 860mm, FSD - available February £427.50 £285.00

C873G stainless steel, slim edge, cast iron supports, 5 burners, W 890mm, FSD £508.50 £339.00

C4071G stainless steel, cast iron supports, 5 burners, W 760mm, FSD - available February £367.50 £245.00

C866G stainless steel, slim edge, cast iron supports, 5 burners, W 750mm, FSD £469.50 £313.00

C4061G stainless steel, cast iron supports, 4 burners, W 580mm, FSD - available February £292.50 £195.00

C848G stainless steel, slim edge, cast iron supports, 4 burners, W 590mm, FSD £300.00 £200.00

C775G stainless steel, cast iron supports, 5 burners, W 860mm, FSD £412.50 £275.00

C768G stainless steel, cast iron supports, 5 burners, W 750mm, FSD £367.50 £245.00

C750G stainless steel, cast iron supports, 4 burners, W 590mm, FSD £277.50 £185.00

C944G black glass, cast iron pan supports, 5 burners, W 750mm, FSD £385.50 £257.00

C886G black glass and gunmetal control panel, cast iron supports, 4 burners, W 586mm, FSD £325.50 £217.00

C887G black glass and gunmetal control panel, cast iron supports, 5 burners, W 700mm, FSD £360.00 £240.00

C889G black glass and gunmetal control panel, cast iron supports, 5 burners, W 876mm, FSD £396.00 £264.00

C744G black glass, cast iron pan supports, 4 burners, W 580mm, FSD £307.50 £205.00

C706G stainless steel, 4 burners, W 580mm, FSD £192.00 £128.00

Modular Hobs

C995I induction, touch controls, frameless, 2 zones, W 288mm £243.00 £162.00

C894C ceramic, touch controls, frameless, 2 zones, W 288mm £166.50 £111.00

Induction Downdraft Extractors **Energy ratings and extraction rates vary depending on the motor used, see www.caple.co.uk or our brochure for further information.

DD940BK
Downdraft: black glass grille, touch control, 4 speeds, 650m3/h, plinth motor included, A+ energy, filter CAP57CF.  
Induction hob: slider touch control, frameless, 4 zones, 4 boosters, W 900mm (can be used with Plasma filter PLASMABOX) 
- can be paired with iGRIDDLE2

£3,594.00 £2,396.00

DD810BK
Downdraft: stainless steel grille, touch control, 10 speeds, 570m3/h, motor included, A energy, recirculation kit  CAP83CF, 
venting kit for recirculation KIT/960W (to be used with CAP83CF), replacement filter CAP84CF,.  Induction hob: slider 'Invisi' 
touch control, frameless, 4 zones, 4 boosters, W 800mm - can be paired with iGRIDDLE2

£2,268.00 £1,512.00

DD780BK
Downdraft: stainless steel grille, touch control, 4 speeds, 648m3/h, plinth motor included, A energy, filter CAP81CF.  
Induction hob: touch control, frameless, 4 zones, 4 boosters, W 780mm - can be paired with iGRIDDLE2

▼ £1,498.50 £999.00

Downdraft Extractors - motors ordered separately. **Energy ratings and extraction rates vary depending on the motor used, see www.caple.co.uk or our brochure for further information.£0.00

DD925CO black glass with copper, light, W 820mm, **A to C energy, filter CAP68CF, motor extra £2,071.50 £1,381.00

DD912BK
stainless steel and black glass, low profile, light, illuminated touch controls, W 875mm, **A to C energy, filter CAP43CF, 
motor extra

£1,660.50 £1,107.00

DD901BK
'Push' mechanism, stainless steel and black glass, low profile, electronic push button controls, W 810mm, **B to C energy, 
filter CAP67CF, motor extra

£1,272.00 £848.00

DD903BK
stainless steel and black glass, 'flip' only operation, low profile, light, illuminated touch controls, W845mm, **B to C energy, 
filter 2 X CAP66CF, motor extra

£1,015.50 £677.00

DD606BK
stainless steel and black glass, low profile, illuminated touch controls, W 575mm, **B to C energy, filter CAP27CF, motor 
extra

£1,444.50 £963.00

DD522BK
stainless steel frame and black glass panel, twin side extraction, illuminated touch controls, W 520mm, **A to C energy, filter 
CAP72CF, motor extra

£978.00 £652.00



Ceiling Extraction (motors ordered separately except for COR540SL & CE1122). **Energy ratings and extraction rates vary depending on the motor used, see www.caple.co.uk or our brochure for further information.£0.00

CE1122WH
stainless steel trim with white glass panels, 2 LED strip lights, remote control, 1100mm x 650mm, built in 753m3/h motor, B 
energy, inset or surface mounted, filter CAP64CF

£1,908.00 £1,272.00

CE1122SS
stainless steel, 2 LED strip lights, remote control, 1100mm x 650mm, built in 753m3/h motor, B energy, inset or surface 
mounted, filter CAP64CF

£1,908.00 £1,272.00

COR540SL silver, remote control, LED light [dimmable], 540m3/h, W 750mm, B energy £1,528.50 £1,019.00

CE920WH
Stainless steel and white glass, remote control, 900mm x 550mm, max. 665m3/h motor, A energy, motor extra, Active 
Charcoal filter CAP77CF

£1,204.50 £803.00

CE902SS stainless steel, remote control, 900mm x 440mm, **A++ to B energy, motor extra £1,204.50 £803.00

CE902WH stainless steel and white glass, remote control, 900mm x 440mm, **A++ to B energy, motor extra £1,309.50 £873.00

Extraction Motors **energy ratings and extraction rates vary depending on the hood used, see www.caple.co.uk or our brochure for further information.

DDMEXT11 internal carcase installation, **636 to 791m3/h, **A to B energy, for Downdraft hoods (NOT Ceiling extraction) £288.00 £192.00

DDMEXT21 ceiling cavity or floor installation, **595 to 736m3/h, **A to C energy, for Downdraft hoods & Ceiling extractors £426.00 £284.00

DDMEXT25 ceiling cavity or floor installation, **622 to 938m3/h, **B to C energy, for Downdraft hoods & Ceiling extractors £889.50 £593.00

DDMEXT28 behind plinth installation, **478 to 559m3/h, **B to C energy, for Downdraft hoods only £645.00 £430.00

DDMEXT30 outside wall installation, **577 to 790m3/h, **B to C energy, for Downdraft hoods & Ceiling extractors £853.50 £569.00

DDMEXT40 outside wall installation, **1110 to 1575m3/h, **A++ to B energy, for Downdraft hoods & Ceiling extractors £1,704.00 £1,136.00

Island Hoods

CR700SL Ceramica, silver coloured Ceramic, remote control, LED light, 550m3/h, W 690mm, filter CAP58CF £2,130.00 £1,420.00

CR700WH Ceramica, white coloured Ceramic, remote control, LED light, 550m3/h, W 690mm, filter CAP58CF £2,130.00 £1,420.00

CR700 Ceramica, copper coloured Ceramic, remote control, LED light, 550m3/h, W 690mm, filter CAP58CF £2,130.00 £1,420.00

TEL900 Tela, black with smoked glass, touch control, LED lights, 550m3/h, W 900mm, filter CAP86CF - available February £1,933.50 £1,289.00

TEL900/SHELF Tela shelf unit, use with TEL900, black with smoked glass, W 900mm - available February £750.00 £500.00

OI363 Orbit, stainless steel, remote control, 730m3/h, Dia. 362mm, A energy, filter CAP38CF £792.00 £528.00

ZI922 Zodiac, stainless steel, black glass touch control, 581m3/h, W 900mm, B energy, filter CAP61CF £673.50 £449.00

VEL410GD Vela, gold, remote control, LED light, 456m3/h, W 410mm, filter CAP82CF £657.00 £438.00

VEL410CO Vela, copper, remote control, LED light, 456m3/h, W 410mm, filter CAP82CF £657.00 £438.00

VEL410BK Vela, black, remote control, LED light, 456m3/h, W 410mm, filter CAP82CF £657.00 £438.00

CGI921 stainless steel and glass, electronic touch control, 617m3/h, W 900mm, A energy, filter CAP61CF £576.00 £384.00

CGI920/RED
REDUCED HEIGHT - suitable for 2.3m ceilings, stainless steel and glass, electronic controls, 608m3/h, W 900mm, D 
energy, filter CAP61CF

£538.50 £359.00

BXI911 stainless steel, touch controls, 605m3/h, W 900mm, D energy, filter CAP61CF £553.50 £369.00

Chimney Hoods

ZEL900 Zella, black glass with aluminium, illuminated LED touch controls, 612m3/h, W 900mm, A energy,filter CAP61CF £466.50 £311.00

ZEL900GM Zella, black glass with gun metal, illuminated LED touch controls, 612m3/h, W 900mm, A energy,filter CAP61CF £505.50 £337.00

SP612BK Spirit, black and black glass, touch controls, 612m3/h, W 600mm, A energy, filter CAP61CF £355.50 £237.00

SP612SS Spirit, stainless steel and glass, touch controls, 612m3/h, W 600mm, A energy, filter CAP61CF £355.50 £237.00

SP912BK Spirit, black and black glass, touch controls, 612m3/h, W 900mm, A energy,filter CAP61CF £373.50 £249.00

SP912SS Spirit, stainless steel and glass, touch controls, 612m3/h, W 900mm, A energy, filter CAP61CF £373.50 £249.00

ATA900 Atara, black and black glass, illuminated LED touch controls, 612m3/h, W 900mm, A energy,filter CAP61CF £360.00 £240.00

OM900 black glass, illuminated LED touch controls, 456m3/h, W 900mm, C energy, filter CAP61CF £273.00 £182.00

OM600 black glass, illuminated LED touch controls, 456m3/h, W 600mm, C energy, filter CAP61CF £235.50 £157.00

ZC622
Zodiac, Black glass and aluminium strips, illuminated touch controls, LED lights, 612m3/h, W 900mm, A energy, filter 
CAP61CF

£366.00 £244.00

ZC922
Zodiac, stainless steel and black glass, illuminated touch controls, LED lights, 587m3/h, W 900mm, B energy, filter 
CAP61CF

£426.00 £284.00

CGC611SS stainless steel and glass, push button controls, 456m3/h, W 600mm, C energy, filter CAP75CF  £223.50 £149.00

CGC611BK black with clear glass, push button controls, 456m3/h, W 600mm, C energy, filter CAP75CF £223.50 £149.00

CGC711SS stainless steel and glass, push button controls, 456m3/h, W 700mm, C energy, filter CAP75CF £243.00 £162.00

CGC711BK black with clear glass, push button controls, 456m3/h, W 700mm, C energy, filter CAP75CF £243.00 £162.00

CGC911SS stainless steel and glass, push button controls, 456m3/h, W 900mm, C energy, filter CAP75CF £261.00 £174.00

CGC911BK black with clear glass, push button controls, 456m3/h, W 900mm, C energy, filter CAP75CF £261.00 £174.00

FGC620 stainless steel and glass, push button controls, LED lights, 580m3/h, W 600mm, D energy, filter CAP61CF £286.50 £191.00

FGC720 stainless steel and glass, push button controls, LED lights, 580m3/h, W 700mm, D energy, filter CAP61CF £307.50 £205.00

FGC920 stainless steel and glass, push button controls, LED lights, 580m3/h, W 900mm, D energy, filter CAP61CF £318.00 £212.00

BXC611 stainless steel, touch controls, 448m3/h, W 600mm, D energy, filter CAP61CF £214.50 £143.00

BXC911 stainless steel, touch controls, 571m3/h, W 900mm, C energy, filter CAP61CF £271.50 £181.00

CCH601BK black, push button controls, 305m3/h, W 600mm, C energy, filter CAP60CF  £156.00 £104.00

CCH601SS stainless steel, push button controls, 305m3/h, W 600mm,  C energy, filter CAP60CF  £156.00 £104.00

CCH701 stainless steel, push button controls, 305m3/h, W 600mm,  C energy, filter CAP60CF  £192.00 £128.00

CCH901SS stainless steel, push button controls, 305m3/h, W 900mm, C energy, filter CAP60CF   £205.50 £137.00

CCH901BK black, push button controls, 305m3/h, W 900mm, C energy, filter CAP60CF   £205.50 £137.00

CCH101 stainless steel, push button controls, 305m3/h, W 1000mm, C energy, filter CAP60CF   £318.00 £212.00

AH600BK black painted steel, push button controls, 280m3/h, W 600mm, C energy,filter CAP60CF £144.00 £96.00

Integrated / in-line Hood

INCH silver grey, slider controls, 285m3/h, W 600mm, C energy, filter CAP73CF  £126.00 £84.00

Built-In / Under Hoods

TBU851 stainless steel, fold away glass panel with illuminated touch controls, 772m3/h, W 850mm, A+ energy, filter CAP42CF (x2) £853.50 £569.00

TBU521 stainless steel, fold away glass panel with illuminated touch controls, 680m3/h, W 520mm, A energy, filter CAP78CF £739.50 £493.00

ST854 stainless steel, electronic controls, 635m3/h, W 850mm, A energy, filter CAP65CF (x2) £834.00 £556.00

ST524 stainless steel, electronic controls, 600m3/h, W 520mm, A energy, filter CAP54CF (x2) £744.00 £496.00

BU755BK black glass, electronic controls, 527m3/h, W 750mm, B energy, filter CAP61CF £363.00 £242.00

BU525BK black glass, electronic controls, 535m3/h, W 520mm, B energy, filter CAP61CF £330.00 £220.00

BU521 stainless steel, electronic controls, 604m3/h, W 520mm, B energy, filter CAP66CF £484.50 £323.00

TSCH601 telescopic, stainless steel / grey, dual switch controls, 291m3/h, W 600mm, C energy, filter CAP60CF £192.00 £128.00

TSCH901 telescopic, stainless steel / grey, dual switch controls, 291m3/h, W 900mm, C energy, filter CAP60CF £237.00 £158.00

BUCH stainless steel, 3 speed, slider controls, 286m3/h, W 520mm, C energy, CAP73CF £134.25 £89.50

BUCH75 stainless steel, 3 speed, slider controls, 426m3/h, W 750mm, D energy, CAP85CF £183.00 £122.00



Conventional Hood

FSCHSS9 stainless steel, push buttons controls, 201m3/h, W 600mm, B energy, filter CAP80CF £113.25 £75.50

Toughened Glass Splashbacks, available in:- arctic white, Aubergine, biscuit, black, bride, fuschia, Olive, pewter, Dove Grey and Vermeer (1000mm black and pewter only)£0.00

TSB1000** splashback W 1000mm H 750mm £184.50 £123.00

TSB900** splashback W 900mm H 750mm £165.00 £110.00

TSB600** splashback W 600mm H 750mm £115.50 £77.00

Toughened Glass Curved Splashbacks (for CGC611/711/911), black and pewter only

TSBCURVE900** curved splashback W 900mm H 750mm £204.00 £136.00

TSBCURVE700** curved splashback W 700mm H 750mm £165.00 £110.00

TSBCURVE600** curved splashback W 600mm H 750mm £154.50 £103.00

Stainless Steel Splashbacks - 750mm high

CSB1006 W 1000mm H 750mm £110.25 £73.50

CSB906 W 900mm H 750mm £94.50 £63.00

CSB706 W 700mm H 750mm £87.75 £58.50

CSB606 W 600mm H 750mm £76.50 £51.00

Stainless Steel Curved Splashbacks (for CGC611/711/911)

CSBCURVE905 W 900mm H 750mm £103.50 £69.00

CSBCURVE705 W 700mm H 750mm £87.75 £58.50

CSBCURVE605 W 600mm H 750mm £76.50 £51.00

American Fridge Freezers

CAFF46GM
gunmetal, French door style (4 doors), W 910mm, capacity 398/190L, convertible fridge / freezer zone (lower left), 4 freezer 
drawers, frost free, Multi-air flow design, F energy

£1,708.50 £1,139.00

CAFF42 stainless steel, French door style, capacity 398/211L, F energy, W 910mm, 2 freezer drawers, frost free, Multi-air flow design £1,708.50 £1,139.00

Freestanding Refrigeration

RFF731 stainless steel, E energy, 230/101L capacity, on-door electronic touch control, W 595mm £739.50 £493.00

In-Column Refrigeration

sp RI7320
70/30 frost free fridge freezer, Electronic touch controls, Premium door-on-door hinges, Caple fresh technology, deluxe 
steel trimmed interior, glass shelves, high temperature and door open alarms, 180/63L capacity, E energy, H 1770mm 

£931.50 £621.00

sp RI5520
50/50 frost free fridge freezer, Electronic touch controls, Premium door-on-door hinges, Caple fresh technology, deluxe 
steel trimmed interior, glass shelves, high temperature and door open alarms, 145/85L capacity, E energy, H 1770mm 

£919.50 £613.00

RI7306
70/30 frost free fridge freezer, Electronic controls, Caple fresh technology, deluxe steel trimmed interior, glass shelves, 
180/63L capacity, E energy, H 1770mm 

£771.00 £514.00

RI5506
50/50 frost free fridge freezer, Electronic controls, Caple fresh technology, deluxe steel trimmed interior, glass shelves, 
145/85L capacity, E energy, H 1770mm  

£759.00 £506.00

RI7301 70/30 fridge freezer, glass shelves, 181/68L capacity, F energy, H 1770mm £670.50 £447.00

RI5501 50/50 fridge freezer, glass shelves, 146/94L capacity, F energy, H 1770mm £670.50 £447.00

sp RIL1800
larder, electronic touch controls, Premium door-on-door hinges, Caple fresh technology, top and side LED strip lights, Caple 
cool air-flow system, deluxe steel trimmed interior, glass shelves, high temperature and door open alarms, 294L capacity, E 
energy, H 1770mm

£937.50 £625.00

RIL1796
larder, electronic controls, Caple fresh technology, top and side LED strip lights, Caple cool air-flow system, deluxe steel 
trimmed interior, glass shelves, 294L capacity, E energy, H 1770mm

£813.00 £542.00

sp RIF1800
frost free freezer, electronic touch controls, Premium door-on-door hinges, high temperature and door open alarms, 197L 
capacity, F energy, H 1770mm

£948.00 £632.00

RIF1796 frost free freezer, electronic controls, 197L capacity, F energy, H 1770mm £834.00 £556.00

RIL125 larder, 197L capacity, deluxe steel trimmed interior, glass shelves, F energy, H 1220mm £597.00 £398.00

RIF125 freezer, 127L capacity, glass shelves, F energy, H 1220mm £616.50 £411.00

RIL892 larder, 135L capacity, deluxe steel trimmed interior, glass shelves, F energy, H 880mm £441.00 £294.00

RIF892 freezer, 77L capacity, glass shelves, F energy, H 880mm £463.50 £309.00

Built-Under Refrigeration

RBL5 larder, 134L capacity, glass shelves, silver trim door balconies, F energy £406.50 £271.00

RBR7 larder fridge with 17L ice box, 98L capacity, glass shelves, silver trim door balconies, F energy £444.00 £296.00

RBF5 freezer, 96L capacity, F energy £429.00 £286.00

In-column Wine Cabinets

sp WC1800
Sense Premium, 3 zone, H 1728mm, G energy, requires furniture door frame, touch control, 4 programme functions, 
charcoal filters, white LED lighting, telescopic shelves

£3,489.00 £2,326.00

WC1796 Sense, 3 zone, H 1788mm, G energy, black glass door, square handle, touch control, white LED lighting £3,072.00 £2,048.00

WC1792 Classic, 3 zone, H 1788mm, G energy, 1 piece stainless steel door, square handle, touch control, white LED lighting £2,973.00 £1,982.00

WC6100 Sense, 1 zone, H 600mm, G energy, black glass door, square handle, soft open/close, touch control, white LED lighting £873.00 £582.00

WC6100BS Sense, 1 zone, H 600mm, G energy, black steel door, square handle, soft open/close, touch control, white LED lighting £942.00 £628.00

WC6100GM Sense, 1 zone, H 600mm, G energy, gunmetal door, square handle, soft open/close, touch control, white LED lighting £942.00 £628.00

WC6100SS Sense, 1 zone, H 600mm, G energy, stainless steel door, square handle, soft open/close, touch control, white LED lighting £925.50 £617.00

WC6521 Sense, 2 zone, H 886mm, G energy, black glass door, square handle, touch control, white LED lighting £1,230.00 £820.00

WC6511 Classic, 2 zone, H 886mm, G energy, 1 piece stainless steel door, square handle, touch control, white LED lighting £1,230.00 £820.00

WC6411 Sense, 1 zone, H 455mm, F energy, black glass door, square handle, touch control, white LED lighting £850.50 £567.00

WC6401 Classic, 1 zone, H 455mm, F energy, 1 piece stainless steel door, square handle, touch control, white LED lighting £828.00 £552.00

Integrated furniture doors and handles

SSDOOR177 Stainless steel door 1788 x 595 x 20mm, slider installation, suitable for RIL1796 & RIF1796 £1,048.50 £699.00

SSDOOR177DOD Stainless steel door 1788 x 595 x 20mm, fixed DOD installation, suitable for RIL1800 & RIF1800 £1,048.50 £699.00

HANDLE7 Square Classic handle, also an upgrade for selected wine cabinets £45.38 £30.25

HANDLE7BK Square Classic handle, also an upgrade for selected wine cabinets, black £45.38 £30.25

HANDLE8 Square Sense handle, also an upgrade for selected wine cabinets £45.38 £30.25

HANDLE9BK Square handle for WC6401 & WC6411, black £39.75 £26.50



Under counter Wine Cabinets

sp WI6161
Sense premium, undercounter, 2 zones, W 595mm, suitable for 100-150mm plinth, F energy, requires furniture door frame, 
touch control, soft close door, 4 programme functions, charcoal filter, white LED lighting, telescopic shelves, recessed plinth, 
glass shelf kit available  

£1,309.50 £873.00

sp WI6155
Sense premium, undercounter, 2 zones, W 595mm, suitable for 100-150mm plinth, F energy, black glass door, square 
handle, touch control, 4 programme functions, charcoal filter, white LED lighting, telescopic shelves, recessed plinth, glass 
shelf kit available - available February

£1,198.50 £799.00

sp WI6150
Sense premium, undercounter, 2 zones, W 595mm, suitable for 100-150mm plinth, F energy, stainless steel door, square 
handle, touch control, 4 programme functions, charcoal filter, white LED lighting, telescopic shelves, recessed plinth, glass 
shelf kit available  

£1,156.50 £771.00

sp WI3155
Sense premium, undercounter, 1 zone, W 295mm, suitable for 100-150mm plinth, F energy, black glass door, square 
handle, touch control, 4 programme functions, charcoal filter, white LED lighting, telescopic shelves, recessed plinth, glass 
shelf kit available - available February

£718.50 £479.00

sp WI3150
Sense premium, undercounter, 1 zone, W 295mm, suitable for 100-150mm plinth, F energy, stainless steel door, square 
handle, touch control, 4 programme functions, charcoal filter, white LED lighting, telescopic shelves, recessed plinth, glass 
shelf kit available  

£691.50 £461.00

WI6235
Sense undercounter, 2 side-by-side zones, W 595mm, suitable for 100-150mm plinth, G energy, black glass doors, square 
handle, touch control, white LED lighting, recessed plinth, glass shelf kit available  

£1,230.00 £820.00

WI6234
Classic undercounter, 2 side by side zones, W 595mm, suitable for 100-150mm plinth, G energy, 1 piece stainless steel 
doors, square handle, touch control, white LED lighting, recessed plinth, glass shelf kit available

£1,173.00 £782.00

WI6136
Sense undercounter, 2 zones, W 595mm, suitable for 100-150mm plinth, G energy, black glass door, square handle, touch 
control, white LED lighting, recessed plinth

£1,051.50 £701.00

WI6135GM
Sense undercounter, 2 zones, W 595mm, suitable for 100-150mm plinth, G energy, 1 piece gunmetal door, square black 
handle, touch control, white LED lighting, recessed plinth

£1,072.50 £715.00

WI6135
Classic undercounter, 2 zones, W 595mm, suitable for 100-150mm plinth, G energy, 1 piece stainless steel door, square 
handle, touch control, white LED lighting, recessed plinth

£1,000.50 £667.00

WI6143
Sense undercounter, 1 zone, W 595mm, suitable for 100-150mm plinth, G energy, black glass door, square handle, touch 
control, white LED lighting, recessed plinth, glass shelf kit available

£865.50 £577.00

WI6142
Classic undercounter, 1 zone, W 595mm, suitable for 100-150mm plinth, G energy, 1 piece stainless steel door, square 
handle, touch control, white LED lighting, recessed plinth, glass shelf kit available

£838.50 £559.00

WI3126
Sense undercounter, 1 zone, W 295mm, suitable for 100-150mm plinth, F energy, black glass door, square handle, touch 
control, white LED lighting, recessed plinth, glass shelf kit available

£634.50 £423.00

WI3125GM
Sense undercounter, 1 zone, W 295mm, suitable for 100-150mm plinth, F energy, 1 piece gunmetal door, square black 
handle, touch control, white LED lighting, recessed plinth, glass shelf kit available

£594.00 £396.00

WI3125
Classic undercounter, 1 zone, W 295mm, suitable for 100-150mm plinth, F energy, 1 piece stainless steel door, square 
handle, touch control, white LED lighting, recessed plinth, glass shelf kit available

£532.50 £355.00

WI158
Sense undercounter, 1 zone, W 145mm, suitable for 100-150mm plinth, G energy, black glass door, square handle, touch 
control, white LED lighting, recessed plinth

£342.00 £228.00

WI159
Classic undercounter, 1 zone, W 145mm, suitable for 100-150mm plinth, G energy, 1 piece stainless steel door, square 
handle, touch control, white LED lighting, recessed plinth

£325.50 £217.00

Freestanding Wine Cabinets

WF1553
Sense, 3 zones, G energy, black glass door, electronic temp. control, 1 display shelf, 1 wine glass rack, white LED lighting, 
H 1766mm, black grill

£2,067.00 £1,378.00

WF1552
Classic, 3 zones, G energy, 1 piece stainless steel door, electronic temp. control, 1 display shelf, 1 wine glass rack, white 
LED lighting, H 1766mm, stainless steel grill

£2,067.00 £1,378.00

WF334 Classic, 1 zone, G energy, 1 piece stainless steel door, electronic temp. control, H 840mm  £519.00 £346.00

Dishwashers - fully integrated

DI653
60cm, 8 prog, energy C, noise B sliding furniture door system, auto door open, cutlery tray, Prog status Floor light, 1-24hrs 
Delay timer, Auto wash, internal light, 'EASY' adjustable upper basket, Alternative wash, 9.8L (Eco), 14 place settings  

£864.00 £576.00

DI642
60cm, 7 prog, energy D, noise C, auto door open, cutlery tray, 1-24hrs Delay timer, 'EASY' adjustable basket, Half load, 11L 
(Eco), 14 place settings  

£627.00 £418.00

DI632 60cm, 6 prog, energy D, noise C, 11L (Eco), 12 place settings  £489.00 £326.00

DI482 45cm, 5 prog, energy D, noise C, auto door open, 9L (Eco), 9 place settings  £505.50 £337.00

Laundry - fully integrated

WMI4001 fully integrated electronic washing machine, 15 programmes, 9kg, energy A, noise B, spin B, 1400rpm, pairs with TDI4000 £760.50 £507.00

WMI3001 fully integrated electronic washing machine, 16 programmes, 7kg, energy B, noise B, spin B, 1400rpm £634.50 £423.00

WMI3006 fully integrated electronic washing machine, 16 programmes, 8kg, energy B, noise B, spin B, 1400rpm £693.00 £462.00

WDI3301 fully integrated electronic condenser washer dryer, 16 programmes, 8+6kg, wash B, noise B, wash & dry E, spin B, 1400rpm £820.50 £547.00

TDI4001 fully integrated heat pump tumble dryer, 15 programmes (inc. 24hrs Delay timer), 7kg, energy A+, pairs with WMI4001 £898.50 £599.00

Plinth Heaters

PH500H Hydronic plinth heater, stainless steel grille, 2 speed, low noise, W 500mm £355.50 £237.00

PH501E Electric plinth heater, stainless steel grille, 2 speed, low noise, W 500mm £247.50 £165.00

PHHGRILL/WH Optional white plinth grille for PH500H £14.93 £9.95

PHEGRILL/WH Optional white plinth grille for PH500E £14.93 £9.95

Food Waste Disposal units

WDU050 0.5hp high speed permanent magnet motor, easy mount installation £147.00 £98.00

WDU060 0.5hp high speed permanent magnet motor, easy mount installation, air switch included £202.50 £135.00

WDU080 0.75hp high speed permanent magnet motor, easy mount installation, air switch included £387.00 £258.00

WDU125 1.25hp high speed permanent magnet motor, easy mount installation, air switch included £450.00 £300.00

EX/WDU125 Extended flange for sinks up to 45mm thick (for WDU125, 080, 060) £45.00 £30.00

Accessories - oven, hobs and coffee machines

AIRFRY Airfry tray for use in all ovens £27.00 £18.00

CAPRACK7 telescopic runners (pair) for C3246, C3249 & C4246 £66.00 £44.00

CAPRACK8 telescopic runners (pair) for C3371, C2101, C2105, C2106, C2402, C2403, C2362, C2239, C2237, C2234, C2231, C2220 £66.00 £44.00

DESCALER Descaler liquid for CM465, CMS260, and SO111 £12.75 £8.50

ERACK black enamelled grill rack for Caple ovens £24.38 £16.25

ERACKPYRO blue enamelled grill rack for Caple pyrolytic ovens £30.00 £20.00

GRILLE/DD940BK alternative stainless steel grille for DD940BK £94.50 £63.00

iGRIDDLE2
Cast iron induction hob griddle adapted for C990i, C901i, C897i, C876i, C858i, C847i, C844i, C8641i, DD780BK, DD810BK, 
DD940BK also suitable for use on gas hobs - dishwasher safe

£190.50 £127.00

OVEN/BRACKETS2 'L' installation brackets (pair) for use with built-under double ovens and 46cm built-in products £27.00 £18.00

PIZZASTONE 13 inch pizza stone for the C2600 (also suitable for use in Sense and Classic ovens) £26.25 £17.50

PIZZAPEEL Pizza peel for use with PIZZASTONE £39.75 £26.50

SHELF3 wire shelf C3371, C3246, C3249, C4246 £21.37 £14.25

SHELF4 wire shelf C2101, C2105, C2106, C2402, C2403, C2362, C2239, C2237, C2234, C2231, C2220 £21.37 £14.25



TRAY3 baking tray (black enamel), C2101, C2105, C2106, C2362, C2239, C2237, C2234, C2231, C2220 £24.38 £16.25

TRAY4 baking tray (blue enamel), C2402, C2403, C2239 £28.88 £19.25

TRAY5 baking tray (glass), CM111, CMS260 £48.38 £32.25

Accessories - cooker hoods

CAP27CF activated carbon filters (pack of 2). DD606BK £56.25 £37.50

CAP38CF activated carbon filters and air deviator (pack of 2). OI363 £87.00 £58.00

CAP42CF activated carbon filters (pack of 2). TBU851 £48.75 £32.50

CAP43CF activated carbon filters (pack of 2). DD912BK £56.25 £37.50

CAP54CF activated carbon filter (pack of 1). ST524 (2 required) £25.13 £16.75

CAP57CF activated carbon filter box, DD940BK £354.00 £236.00

CAP58CF activated carbon filter (pack of 1). CR700 £133.50 £89.00

PLASMABOX plasma box. DD940BK £1,030.50 £687.00

CAP60CF activated carbon filters (pack of 2). CCH601, 701, 901, 100, TSCH601, 901, AH600BK £15.75 £10.50

CAP61CF
activated carbon filters (pack of 2). ATA900, CGI920/RED, CGI921, BXC611, 911, BXI911, FGC620/720/920, ZC622, 
ZC922, OM600/900, ZEL900, ZEL900GM, ZI922

£15.75 £10.50

CAP64CF activated carbon filters (pack of 2). CE1122 £52.50 £35.00

CAP65CF activated carbon filter (pack of 1). ST854 (2 required) £26.25 £17.50

CAP66CF activated carbon filter (pack of 1). DD903BK (2 required), BU521 £26.25 £17.50

CAP67CF activated carbon filters (pack of 2). DD901BK £63.75 £42.50

CAP68CF activated carbon filter (pack of 1). DD925CO £111.00 £74.00

CAP72CF activated carbon filter (pack of 1). DD522BK £61.50 £41.00

CAP73CF activated carbon filters (pack of 2). BUCH, INCH £21.37 £14.25

CAP74CF activated carbon filter (pack of 1). ZAL48 £61.50 £41.00

CAP75CF activated carbon filter (pack of 1). CGC611/711/911 £14.70 £9.80

CAP77CF activated carbon filter (pack of 1). CE920WH £37.13 £24.75

CAP78CF activated carbon filter (pack of 1). TBU521 £37.13 £24.75

CAP80CF activated carbon filter (pack of 1). FSCHSS9 £14.32 £9.55

CAP81CF activated carbon filter (pack of 1). DD780BK £70.50 £47.00

CAP82CF activated carbon filter (pack of 1). VEL410 £17.63 £11.75

CAP83CF Recirculation kit (including activated carbon filter) for DD810BK £180.00 £120.00

CAP84CF replacement activated carbon filter (pack of 1). DD810BK £68.62 £45.75

CAP85CF activated carbon filter (pack of 2). BUCH75 £20.62 £13.75

CAP86CF activated carbon filter (pack of 1). TEL900 - available February £111.00 £74.00

Accessories - wine cabinets / cooling / Dishwashing

WINELABEL Wine label holders (x6) for wine cabinets (Not suitable for 150 wide cabinets) £27.00 £18.00

FP300BK 300mm wine cabinet filler panel for continental height plinth installation, black sense £35.63 £23.75

FP300GM 300mm wine cabinet filler panel for continental height plinth installation, gunmetal £39.75 £26.50

FP300SS 300mm wine cabinet filler panel for continental height plinth installation, classic £35.63 £23.75

FP600BK 600mm wine cabinet filler panel for continental height plinth installation, black sense £54.75 £36.50

FP600GM 600mm wine cabinet filler panel for continental height plinth installation, gunmetal £63.75 £42.50

FP600SS 600mm wine cabinet filler panel for continental height plinth installation, classic £54.75 £36.50

GSHELF1 glass shelf for Wi3155, 3150 £54.75 £36.50

GSHELF2 glass shelf for Wi6155, 6150 £66.00 £44.00

GSHELF3 glass shelf for Wi6161 £66.00 £44.00

GSHELF4 glass shelf for WC1800 £66.00 £44.00

GSHELFPACK/300 glass shelf pack, 3 shelves for Wi3125, 3126, 6234, 6235 £85.50 £57.00

GSHELFPACK/600 glass shelf pack, 3 shelves for Wi6142, 6143 £130.50 £87.00

GRILL/CLASS150 stainless steel full plinth grille and brackets - can be used with Wi158 £18.38 £12.25

GRILL/CLASS301 stainless steel full plinth grille and brackets - can be used with Wi3126 £48.00 £32.00

GRILL/CLASS601 stainless steel full plinth grille and brackets - can be used with Wi6143, 6136, 6235 £59.25 £39.50

GRILL/CLASS3/GM gunmetal full plinth grille and brackets - can be used with Wi3125GM £56.25 £37.50

GRILL/CLASS6/GM gunmetal full plinth grille and brackets - can be used with Wi6135GM £72.00 £48.00

GRILL/SENSE300 stainless steel universal inset plinth grille - 230mm wide £35.63 £23.75

GRILL/SENSE600 stainless steel universal inset plinth grille - 525mm wide £47.25 £31.50

GRILL/SENSE3/GM gunmetal universal inset plinth grille - 230mm wide £45.38 £30.25

GRILL/SENSE6/GM gunmetal universal inset plinth grille - 525mm wide £56.25 £37.50

WC1CF replacement charcoal filter for WI6161, 6155, 6150, 3155, 3150, WC1800 £13.87 £9.25

WSHELF1 2 x extra wooden shelves for WF1552, 1553 £45.38 £30.25

CBASKET1 cutlery Basket for Di653 and Di642 £27.75 £18.50

DI/WINERACK Wine glass holder for 60cm models, holds 6 glasses £27.00 £18.00

Venting

KIT/960W 150mm venting kit for recirculation - DD810BK £55.13 £36.75

CVGS aluminium worktop vent 500mm wide 90mm high £29.62 £19.75

C550GL 125mm high efficiency 90°bend £41.62 £27.75

C950GL 150mm high efficiency 90°bend £51.75 £34.50

C202-5W 125mm flexible venting kit - 1 metre £33.37 £22.25

C227W 120mm flat channel venting kit - 3 metre £95.25 £63.50

C202-6W 150mm flexible venting kit - 1 metre £39.00 £26.00

C2653WGL 150mm high efficiency flat channel venting kit - 3 metre £138.00 £92.00

C2655WGL 150mm high efficiency flat channel venting kit - 3 metre, for use with Downdrafts £147.00 £98.00

515W 125mm Flat Channel 1500mm 204 x 60 x 1500mm £19.87 £13.25

915W 150mm Flat Channel 1500mm 220 x 90 x 1500mm £42.37 £28.25

522W 125mm Flat Channel Clip (2) £1.58 £1.05

922W 150mm Flat Channel Clip - Megaduct 150mm component £2.48 £1.65

520W 125mm Flat Channel Connector £8.78 £5.85

920W 150mm Flat Channel Connector - Megaduct 150mm component £14.32 £9.55

960W 150mm Vertical 90deg Bend - Megaduct (for 220x90mm) £20.62 £13.75

566W 125mm Round Flexible Hose 6m £19.87 £13.25

666W 150mm Round Flexible Hose 6m - Megaduct 150mm component £24.75 £16.50

970W 150mm Rect/Round Adaptor - Megaduct 150mm component £24.75 £16.50

125-5 125mm Vent Hose Clip £3.07 £2.05

125-6 150mm Vent Hose Clip - Megaduct 150mm component £4.20 £2.80

118W Round Adaptor/Reducer 125-150mm £4.20 £2.80


